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INTRODUCTION

Perhaps the most well known procedure for bringing behavior under
stimulus control is simply to reinforce responding in the presence
of the SD and provide no scheduled consequence for responding in the
presence of the S ^ .

For example, if you wish a pigeon to behave

differentially in the presence of red and green stimuli, you might
present a red stimulus for 30" and reinforce key pecks in the presence
of that stimulus.

You would then present a green stimulus for 30" and

provide no reinforcement.

Eventually, with repeated presentations

of these stimuli, the pigeon will peck only in the presence of the red
stimulus and will fail to respond in the presence of the green stimu
lus.
The occurrence of errors (responses in the presence of the S ^ )
during discrimination training has been studied by Hively (1962),
working with normal children, and by Sidman and Stoddard (1967), and
Touchette (1968) whose subjects were profoundly retarded.
analyses reveal three important findings:

Their

(1) errors derive from

accidental reinforcement contingencies inherent in the program and
thus reflect "normal" learning; (2) errors perpetuate errors and thus
impede learning of appropriate stimulus-response relationships; and
(3) a history of trial and error training may impair both the reten
tion of a discrimination already learned and the acquisition of sub
sequent related ones.
Given these unattractive features of errors and the evidence that

1
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they are not essential for learning (Terrace, 1963a; Storm & Robinson,
1973), a number of procedures have been developed to minimize their
occurrence.

One such procedure is the errorless discrimination pro

cedure developed by Terrace (1963a) in which the S ^ i s faded in by
gradually increasing both the intensity and temporal duration of that
stimulus.

Typically, the use of fading techniques has been contrasted

with trial and error procedures with the result being that fading
produces fewer errors and therefore more rapid acquisition of the
discrimination (Sidman & Stoddard, 1967; Touchette, 1968).

In general,

there is not much disagreement concerning the utility of fading over
trial and error methods.
But as Bijou (1970) has pointed out, effective programming (min
imization of errors) involves a careful analysis of the arrangement
of stimulus material and the contingencies of reinforcement.
recently has the latter come under experimental scrutiny.

Only

The

traditional reinforcement-extinction paradigm attempts to decrease
errors by providing no scheduled consequence for such responses.
This procedure has been expanded so that reinforcement is available
on every trial.

Reinforcement might be contingent upon not pecking

in the presence of the S ^(Omission Training) or for pecking another
response key (Alternative Response).

Both the Omission Training and

Alternative Response procedures have been found to be more effective
in minimizing errors than the traditional reinforcement-extinction
procedure, even though fading techniques were used in all cases
(Reese, Howard, & Rosenberger, 1977).

Another variation of the trad

itional paradigm which has been effective in training discriminations
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D
£
provides for the simultaneous presentation of the S and S rather
than a sequential arrangement (e.g., Sidman & Stoddard, 1967).
These procedures, which structure the situation so that rein
forcement is available for every trial, when combined with fading
techniques seem to be effective in limiting the number of errors which
occur during discrimination training.

However, some errors do occur

and correction procedures may then be employed.

The term "correction

procedure" is used to describe a variety of procedures which may re
quire a specified stimulus change and/or a particular response follow
ing the occurrence of an error. One such correction procedure pro
vides for the termination of a trial upon the occurrence of an error
which is then followed by re-presentation of the same trial and
subsequent reinforcement if the first response during re-presentation
is correct (Touchette, 1968; Sidman & Willson-Morris, 1974; Blough,
1959).

This correction procedure can be modified to include a brief

time out between trial termination and re-presentation (Ferster, 1960).
Another correction procedure used in research (Holland, 1961;
Sidman & Stoddard, 1967; Reese et al., 1977) provides for the termina
tion of a trial following an error (or a correct response may be re
quired to end the trial) and re-presentation of the stimuli presented
during the trial previous to the one in which the error was emitted.
If the subject's first response on this trial is correct, reinforce
ment is delivered and the stimuli presented during the trial at which
the error occurred are re-presented.

Moore and Goldiamond (1964)

used a modified version of this procedure in that one error terminated
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the trial and resulted in re-presentation of these same stimuli, but
two consecutive errors resulted in a return to the stimuli presented
during the last previously correct trial.

In that fading techniques

were utilized with this correction procedure, the return to the stim
uli presented on the last previously correct trial presumes that the
organism is being presented with an easier discrimination.
This correction procedure has its analogue in shaping procedures
which call for the reinforcement of successive approximations before
the organism is required to emit the terminal response.

Failure to

emit an approximation which more closely resembles the topography of
the terminal response provides for the return to the reinforcement of
a previsouly acquired approximation.

It does seem reasonable to

parallel this procedure in discrimination training by employing such
a correction procedure.

The rationale is that since the stimuli are

arranged in order of increasing complexity (more discriminable but
irrelevant cues being faded out and less discriminable but more rele
vant cues to the terminal performance remaining) it is essential that
the organism's response on each trial be controlled, at least partially,
by the most relevant cues available.

Failure to be controlled by

these cues at any step of a fading program may mean that the appropri
ate prerequisite behavior has not been learned and terminal performance
in the presence of the

and S ^ w i l l be erratic as the stimuli which

previously controlled responding are absent in the terminal discrimi
nation.

Support for this notion has been offered in the context of

teaching matching-to-sample discriminations with normal children in
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that "requiring a first correct response before moving ahead prevents
the subject from getting through long, difficult sequences of the
program by essentially chance or random choices.

Thus, the pro

cedure decreases the danger of fortuitously reinforcing sequential
patterns on the keys and other nonstimulus related responses.

More

over, when this procedure is not used, the student who had advanced
by such fortuitous responding had difficulty later in the sequence
even if he attempted to use the stimuli"

(Holland, 1961, p. 51).

Holland (1961) in discussing the variables which determine a
program’s effectiveness concluded that the response required on each
trial should be one that can be emitted only if appropriate precursory
behavior has occurred.

Thus, the occurrence of an error at some step

in a program signals the absence of appropriate precursory learning.
A correction procedure, such as this one, which employs a "back-up"
procedure is an attempt to remediate this situation.
Despite the logic underlying these correction procedures and
evidence that advancement to the next step of some program without
requiring a first correct response will prohibit acquisition of the
terminal discrimination, there have been suggestions that correction
procedures may actually reinforce errors (Hawkins & Hayes, 1974;
Hasazi & Hasazi, 1972; Sajwaj & Knight, 1971; Sailor, Guess, Rutherford
& Baer, 1968).
In the study conducted by Hawkins and Hayes (1974) with an
emotionally disturbed girl, it was found that when more teacher
attention, in the form of discussing the reading material, was given
contingent upon the occurrence of errors than was given for correct
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responses error rate was high.

This tendancy towards errors was

reversed when the contingencies were reversed.

Error rate, however,

also remained fairly high when equal amounts of attention were
given for both errors and correct responses.

Teacher attention was

also found to reinforce reversing math digits by an elementary school
student (Hasazi, 1972).

Upon the occurrence of an error (digit re

versal), the teacher marked an "X" over the problem and tutored the
child.

A high error rate resulted from this procedure, which was

later reduced to a zero level when the teacher attended only to
correct responses and ignored errors.

However, the fact that the

teacher could ignore errors and the student could perform at a high
level of accuracy suggests that the tasks were not programmed in
such a way that success on one task was directly related to mastery
of previous tasks.
Sajwaj and Knight (1971) investigated the effects of a "correction
procedure" versus a "no correction" procedure with an emotionally
disturbed boy in the context of training a matching-to-sample discrim
ination.

The program, which increased in complexity with each frame,

required the subject to match one of three stimuli to a sample.

If

an error was made during the "correction procedure" condition, the
tutor pointed to the correct stimulus and re-presented the frame.
Errors during the "no correction" condition resulted in the tutor
ignoring the child until he made a correct response.

Their data show

that alternation of these two procedures resulted in a steady increase
in error rate during the "correction procedure" and a continual decline
in errors during "no correction" phases.

It is not clear the extent
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to which these effects were cumulative, dependent upon exposure to
both procedures, or resulted from an interaction between task com
plexity and type of procedure —
cedures were spaced far apart.

as the alternations of the two pro
Nor is it possible to view these data

in the context of the acquisition of a discrimination as the program
was continually "recycled" with the first frame presented following
completion of the last frame.
It is true that these applied studies bear no strong relationship,
either in terms of tasks or correction procedures, to those in which
the correction procedure was not an independent variable.

But, they

do suggest that the consequences for an error (correction procedure),
though intended to be remediational, may strengthen an errorful
pattern of responding.

However, it is not clear how one should react

to the data which suggest that correction procedures reinforce errors.
To begin with, it is uncertain the degree to which the acquisition of
some discrimination was required in these studies; whether or not
a correct response following an error was critical in establishing
appropriate precursory behavior for the terminal discrimination, there
by minimizing the importance of a correction trial.

That is, the

rationale for including a correction procedure in these tasks was not
necessarily to ensure the establishment of appropriate precursory
behavior.

However, the data do suggest that the parameters of cor

rection procedures and their related effects merit further investiga
tion by raising a number of questions.
For example, are the effects of correction procedures deleterious
when the task involves a series of increasingly complex discriminations,
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with mastery of the terminal discrimination dependent upon mastery of
simpler, related discriminations?

Does reinforcement of the appropri-

are stimulus-response relationship necessarily strengthen an errorful
pattern of responding as well?

And if so, are the reinforcing effects

of a correction procedure dependent in some way upon the difficulty
of the discrimination?

The absence of basic research in the area of

correction procedures as well as some uncontrolled variables in the
applied studies (i.e., the problems in interpreting the Sajwaj and
Knight data) do not suggest any particular answers to these questions,
but rather the necessity of further experimental investigation.
The purpose of this study was to better understand the nature of
correction procedures by investigating these issues in the laboratory,
under controlled conditions.

This study compared the effectiveness

of two correction procedures in the acquisition of three line-tilt
discriminations.

Both procedures were used in conjunction with fad-

D
ing and differential reinforcement of responding to the S but differ
ed with respect to the amount of reinforcement available on trials
subsequent to the emission of an error.

The results were analyzed

with respect to the efficiency, in terms of time, errors, and trials
to criterion, of discrimination training.
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METHOD

Subjects

Six experimentally naive barren Carneaux hens, approximately
six years old, were reduced to 75% of their free-feeding weight.
subject,

(One

Bird #2, was kept at 70% ad lib due to erratic performance

at the 75% weight level.)

The subjects were housed in individual

wire mesh home cages with water and grit always available.

Experi

mental sessions were conducted when the birds were + 15 grams of their
75% weights.

Apparatus

The experimental chamber was a rectangular box, constructed of .64
cm Plexiglas painted black to ensure darkness, with inner dimensions
of 31 cm x 34 cm x 33 cm.

One side of the chamber was hinged at the

bottom and served as the access door.

The right end of the chamber

adjacent to the access door served as the intelligence panel and
contained three holes, 2.54 cm in diameter and 11 cm apart center to
center, each 9h in from the chamber floor.

A commercially constructed

Plexiglas key was mounted behind each hole, upon which stimuli were
projected via an Industrial Electronics Engineers, Inc. one-plane read
out projector (Series 10) with G.E. 1815 lamps.

The stimuli were como

posed of .16 cm wide white lines, which varied in orientation from 0
(horizontal) to 90

o

(vertical) in 15

by Roscolene filters.

^

increments, and/or color provided

Intensities of color and line stimuli were
9
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systematically varied with the use of a "resistive ladder network".
A State Systems, Inc. interface was used with the resistive network
to automatically change the total value of resistance in series with
each key light.

The range of resistive values varied logarithmically

between 0 and 40 ohms.

Intensities were equated on a subjective basis

for each step in all programs using 1 W resistors at 10 and 22 ohm values.
When a reinforcement was programmed, access to a standard Lehigh
Valley Pigeon Feeder was provided via a 2 in x 2h in (5 cm x 6 cm) rec
tangular opening 4 in (10 cm) below the center key.

A Solenoid was

used to activate the food hopper and provide auditory stimulation during
grain presentation.

Additional auditory cues were provided during

1%" food reinforcements by a 24 volt Mallory Sonalert Model 628C
with 48 hz at 50 db.

The chamber was ventilated by a fan which pro

vided additional masking noise.
An analogue X, Y recorder, a Moseley Autograf Model 135C was
adapted to provide a digital record to graphically represent response
types and latencies in a "staircase" fashion.

This was accomplished

by moving the pen along the Y axis at a constant speed and deflecting
it upwards for a correct response and downwards for an incorrect re
sponse on a trial-by-trial basis.
Experimental events and contingencies were programmed on a PDP-8L
minicomputer using SKED paper-tape system (Snapper & Kadden, 1970).
Stimuli were controlled and responses monitored by a State Systems,
Inc. interface connecting the computer to the experimental chamber.

Procedure
Magazine training and shaping of key peck response.

Initially,
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several sessions were devoted to adapting the subjects to the appara
tus.

They were placed in the chamber with no stimulus keys lit, the

house light on and the food hopper filled with grain, elevated and
lighted.

After the subject had eaten for approximately 10 seconds,

the food hopper was lowered.

Thereafter during sessions, the hopper

was elevated at random intervals and held there until the bird had
eaten for 5 seconds.

When the bird’s latency in approaching the

elevated feeder was less than 5 seconds, key peck training was begun.
Key pecking to the center key, which was always illuminated white,
was shaped by means of a manually operated switch.
followed by 5 seconds of grain presentation.

Each key peck was

Sessions, during this

phase of training, ended when the subject had received 20 reinforce
ments.

This phase of training terminated when a subject received

these 20 reinforcements in less than 5 minutes.
Ratio training - Training Procedure ]^.
house light on and the center key lit white.

Sessions began with the
For the first five trials,

key pecking to the center key was reinforced on a CRF schedule with
the center key going dark following each key peck.
sisted of 5 seconds of grain presentation.
a 5 second inter-trial-interval (ITI).

Reinforcement con

Trials were separated by

At the end of the five

second ITI, the center key was lit and a new trial began.

After re

ceiving five reinforcements on the CRF schedule, an FR 2 schedule was
imposed.

Following five reinforcements on this schedule, the ratio

requirement was increased to three.

This same general procedure, of

increasing the ratio requirement by one response following five
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reinforcements on some FR schedule, was employed until the ratio
requirement equalled five.

(See Figure 1.)

Only one session was

conducted during this phase of training; which was terminated when
the subject received live reinforcements on the FR 5 schedule.
Training Procedure 1_.

Following the session of training five

responses to the center key, key peck training to the side keys be
gan.

During this phase, a trial began by illuminating the center

key white.

Five pecks to the center key, turned off the center key,

and illuminated one of the two side keys (also white).

A peck to the

illuminated side key made that key go dark and produced five seconds
of grain presnetation.

Reinforcement was assigned to either the left

or right keys randomly by the computer.

Pecks to the unlit side key

or the darkened center key produced no stimulus changes.

Following

the five seconds of grain presentation, a five second ITI began, during
which all three keys were dark.

At the end of the ITI, the center

key was again illuminated and a new trial begun.
ments ended the session.

(See Figure 2.)

Twenty reinforce

After approximately 25

sessions under this procedure, Training Procedure 3 was introduced.
(Note:

Due to erratic performance, such as failure to make even a

single response during some sessions, Bird #2 was run for 36 sessions
during this phase.)
Training Procedure

Conditions during this phase were identi

cal to those of the previous training procedure with two exceptions:
(1) A session terminated after 40 reinforcements, rather than .20 rein
forcements as in Procedure 2; and (2) both the left and right side keys
were illuminated on each trial, instead of just one or the other.
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Figure 1:

Training procedure 1.
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a trial began with the illumination of the center key (white), five
pecks to the center key darkened the center key and illuminated both
side keys (white).

Reinforcement was randomly assigned by the computer

to either the left or right side keys.

A peck to the key to which

reinforcement had not been assigned produced no stimulus changes;
whereas a peck to the key to which reinforcement had been assigned,
turned off both side keys and was followed by five seconds of grain
presentation.
ITI.

A new trial began following the end of a five second

(See Figure 3.)

This training procedure was in effect for 17

sessions which were conducted daily.

During this training procedure,

it was not possible for the birds to discriminate which key reinforce
ment had been assigned to, prior to making a response to one of the
side keys.

The purpose of this training procedure was to ensure

that all subjects had a history of reinforcement on both side keys;
thus minimizing the development of a side bias prior to discrimination
training.
Training Procedure 4_.

As with the previous three training proce

dures, a trial was initiated by the illumination of the center key
(white).

Five pecks to the center key turned off that key and lit

the two side keys (white).

Reinforcement was assigned with equal pro

bability to either the left or right side keys by the computer.

Un

like the previous training procedure, a single peck to either of the
side keys darkened both side keys.

If the peck occurred to the key

to which reinforcement had not been assigned, a five second ITI was
initiated.

A peck to the key to which reinforcement had been assigned

raised the food hopper for five seconds and then the five second ITI
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Figure 3:

Training procedure 3.
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began.

As was the case in the previous training procedure, it was

not possible for the birds to discriminate which side key reinforcement
had been assigned to prior to making a response to one of the side keys.
Sessions were terminated after 30 trials; irrespective of the number of
reinforcements delivered.

(See Figure 4.)

This training procedure

was in effect for 50 sessions which were conducted daily.

The objective

of this training procedure was to expose all subjects to a stimulus
change consisting of a trial ending without delivery of reinforcement.
Since this same stimulus change was part of the contingencies of dis
crimination training, it was important that any behavioral effects
of this stimulus change that were due solely to novelty, be eliminated
prior to such training.
Discrimination Training.

Following termination of Training

Procedure 4, the birds were randomly assigned to one of two groups.
Birds assigned to the experimental correction procedure group were
numbered SI, S3, and S5; and birds assigned to the standard correction
procedure group were designated S2, S4, and S6.

All subjects were

exposed to the same three discrimination programs in the same order.

Programming the Stimuli

The method of stimulus presentation employed was the same for all
subjects in both groups during all three discrimination programs.
trial was begun by illuminating the center key white.

A

Five pecks to

the center key made that key go dark and turned on the two side keys
upon which the stimuli were projected.
present on a single trial.

Thus the S^ and S ^were both

The S^ was randomly assigned to either the
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Figure 4:

Training procedure 4.
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left or right key by the computer on each trial; with the S
on the remaining side key.

A single peck to either the

S ^turned off both side keys.

A

appearing

or the

(A more detailed description of the

contingencies for correct and incorrect responses follows in the
section entitled "Programming the Consequences".)
There were three programs to teach three different discrimination
tasks; with each program containing seven steps.

The final step

(terminal discrimination) of each program required differential re
sponding to line-tilts; while the first step in each program required
differential responding to color.

Stimuli presented during intermediate

steps of each program were a composite of color and line-tilt; and with
each successive step the color on the two side (stimulus) keys faded
in intensity while the line-tilts increased in intensity.

Table I

is a graphic representation of the relative contribution of color and
D
A
line-tilt in the composition of stimuli (S and S ) at each step of
a program.

(See Table I.)

The criterion for moving onto another, higher step in a discrimi
nation program was correct responses on three successive trials.

That

is, stimuli at Step 2 in a program would be presented on the trial
following three successive and correct trials at Step 1.

Likewise,

Step 6 stimuli would be presented following three successive and cor
rect trials at Step 5.

An exception to this general procedure is noted

in the section describing the programming of consequences for the
experimental correction procedure.
Back-up procedure for errors.

When an error occurred on a given

trial, the stimuli presented on the next trial were from the previous
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Table I

Graphic representation of composition of stimuli (S
at each step of discrimination programs.
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step in the program.

When a correct response occurred to stimuli

from this earlier step in the program, the stimuli for the trial fol
lowing this correct response were from the step at which the error
initially occurred.

Again, three successive and correct trials at

this step in the program were required before advancing to the next
higher step in a program.

That is, if an error occurred during

Step 3 of some program, Step 2 stimuli were presented on the next
trial.

A correct response at Step 2 of the program was required before

Step 3 stimuli were re-presented.

If an error occurred on this Step

2 trial, the stimuli presented on the following trial would again be
from Step 2 of the program - until a correct response occurred.
3 stimuli were re-presented following a correct trial at Step 2.
Figures 5 and 6.)

Step
(See

It should be noted that errors at the first step

of a program resulted in the continued presentation of Step 1 stimuli
as there was no step lower than Step 1.

Programming the consequences

The consequences, in terms of stimuli presented, for correct and
incorrect responses were described in the previous section (see "Pro
gramming the Stimuli").

In addition, grain presentation never followed

an incorrect response regardless of which correction procedure was in
effect.

There were, however, additional consequences for correct

and incorrect responses which varied as a function of correction pro
cedures (standard or experimental).
Experimental correction procedure.

As long as a subject contin

ued to make correct responses on each trial, reinforcement consisted
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Figure 5:

Experimental correction procedure.

(X = step of program)
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Figure 6:

Standard correction procedure.

(X = step of program)
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of 4" of grain presentation.

However, if an error occurred the length

of grain presentation which functioned as reinforcement decreased for
subsequent trials.

Following an error at some step in the program,

stimuli would be presented from the previous step in the program (as
previously described).

The first correct response at this step of the

program would be followed by lh" of grain presentation.

Simultaneous

with grain presentation was an auditory stimulus the duration of which
matched that of hopper elevation (lh") •

Following a correct trial,

stimuli from the step of the program in which the initial error had
occurred would be re-presented.

Reinforcement at this step in the

program also equalled lh" of grain presentation (plus the auditory
stimulus).

Three successive and correct responses at this step of

the program again gave the subject the opportunity to receive 4" of
grain reinforcement (as well as presenting stimuli from the next higher
step in the program).

Thus, an error on some trial assured that there

would be a minimum of four trials during which correct responses would
be followed by only lh" of grain presentation.

The number of trials

during which reinforcement equalled lh" of grain presentation increased
if a subject made less than four correct responses on successive trials
as each additional error activated the "back-up" procedure for errors.
(See Figure 5.)
A departure from this procedure occurred at Step 1 due to a flaw
in the state table which was only discovered following termination of
the study.

If a session began at Step 1 of some program and if an

error occurred at that step, the first correct response at this step
would result in Step 2 stimuli being presented on the following trial
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(instead of requiring three successive and correct trials at Step
1 before moving on to Step 2).

In addition, lh" of grain presenta

tion was arranged as reinforcement for correct responses at Step 2
(as well as Step 1), even though there had been no previous exposure
to Step 2 stimuli within that session.
Standard correction procedure.

All correct responses were

followed by 4" of grain presentation; regardless of whether or not
it was a "back-up" trial or the presentation of stimuli at a step
where errors had occurred previously.
Description of daily sessions.
terminated when:

(See Figure 6.)
Sessions were conducted daily and

(1) 30 trials had elapsed; or (2) the subject had

completed three successive and correct trials at the last step of the
discrimination program.

(An exception was made if the subject had

completed the last step in less than ten trials.

If this occurred a

new session was started immediately and ended when either one of the
two conditions described above was met.)
The first session of each discrimination program began with
stimuli from Step 1 of that program.

Thereafter, the step of stimuli

presented at the beginning of a session was determined by the subject's
performance the previous day.

That is, whatever step the subject was

on at the termination of the previous day's session determined the
step of the program presented during the first trial of that session.
Thus, if the previous day's session had terminated while the subject
was at Step 3, then the stimuli presented on the first trial of the
next session would also be Step 3 stimuli.

When a subject had com

pleted the last step of some program (three successive, and correct
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trials at Step 7) during the previous day's session, the session
began with Step 1 stimuli.

This recycling process continued until

the subject met criterion for mastery of a discrimination task
(described in next section).
Criterion for exposure to next discrimination program.

Each

subject was required to meet criterion on a given discrimination
program before being exposed to additional discrimination programs.
Mastery of a discrimination task was determined by the subject's com
pletion of a discrimination program in its entirety, without making
a single error, within a single session.
ed to have achieved criterion when:

Thus, a subject was consider

(1) the stimuli present on the

first trial of a session were Step 1 stimuli (as determined by the
subject's performance on previous day's session) and (2) the session
terminated after 21 trials (three trials at each of the seven steps
of a program).
Two days elapsed between meeting mastery criterion for the first
discrimination task and exposure to the second discrimination program.
Sessions were not conducted during these two days.

Six weeks elapsed

between meeting mastery criterion for the second discrimination task
and exposure to the third program.

No sessions were conducted during

this interval.
Specific discrimination tasks.

As stated previously, all six

subjects were exposed to the same three discrimination programs with
each program teaching a different terminal behavior.

Each program

contained seven steps with the initial step requiring differential
responding to line-tilts (see Table I).

The details (color and value
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of line-tilt of the S® and S ^ f o r each discrimination program) are
shown in Table II.

(See Table II.)

Data collection.
session:

The following data were collected during each

(1) type of response on each trial:

(a) left correct, (b)

right correct, (c) left incorrect, (d) right incorrect, (e) left
correct on a "back-up" trial, (f) right correct on a "back-up" trial,
(g) left incorrect on a "back-up" trial, and (h) right incorrect on a
"back-up" trial; (2) time to complete session; (3) total number of
each of the type of eight responses; and (4) the number of the step
of the program at the beginning and end of each session.
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Table II:

D
A
Value of color and line-tilt of S and S for discrimination
programs.
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TABLE I I

VALUE OF COLOR AND LINE-TILT OF SD AND
DISCRIMINATION PROGRAMS

s

sD
Color

FOR

Line-Tilt
o
0

Task 1

Green

Task 2

Yellow

75°

Task 3

Orange

45

o

4

Color

Line-Tilt

Red

90°

Blue

15

Turquoise

0

0
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RESULTS

Errors

Table III shows both individual and group error data.

The

group medians for each discrimination program suggest that subjects in
the experimental correction procedure group acquired the discriminations
in Programs 1 and 3 with fewer errors than those trained with the
standard correction procedure.

For Task 1, the median for the experi

mental correction procedure group is 11 as contrasted with 18 for stan
dard correction procedure subjects.

In Task 3, 17 for the experimental

correction procedure subjects versus 33 for those in the standard cor
rection group.

(See Table III.)

The group totals for these same two

programs support this notion as well:

46 (exp.) versus 63 (stand.) and

53 (exp.) versus 86 (stand.) for Tasks 1 and 3 respectively.

However,

these same two measures suggest that subjects in the standard correction
procedure group acquired the terminal discrimination in the second
program with fewer errors.

The group medians for this task were 84

(exp.) and 74 (stand.) with group totals of 231 for experimental cor
rection procedure subjects and 214 for standard correction procedure
subjects.

The high number of errors observed in both groups during

the second discrimination program indicate that this program was of a
more difficult nature than either the first or third training programs.
Individual medians across programs show that the medians for all sub
jects in the experimental correction procedure group were lower than
those of any subject exposed to standard correction procedure conditions.

37
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Table III:

Number of errors emitted during discrimination training.
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TABLE I I I

NUMBER OF ERRORS EMITTED DURING DISCRIMINATION TRAINING

Stand. Corr. Proc.

Exp. Corr. Proc.

Group Medians

Group Totals

SI

S3

S5

S2

S4

S6

Exp.

Stand.

Exp.

Stand.

Task 1

10

25

11

17

28

18

11

18

46

63

Task 2

84

120

27

100

74

40

84

74

231

214

Task 3

16

20

17

40

13

33

17

33

53

86

Individual
Medians

16

25

17

40

28

33

LO
VO

40

(Note that in no case was the median the same as the subject’s total
number of errors for the second discrimination program.)

Although

there is some suggestion that the experimental correction procedure
produced fewer errors, the small number of subjects in each group,
the variability within groups and the small number of discrimination
tasks involved must be given consideration; and make it difficult to
determine, from these data, the presence of any substantial, differ
ential effects as a function of correction procedure.
Error data are also presented in Table IV which shows individual
"error rate" for all three programs which is calculated by dividing
the number of errors by the number of trials required to reach criter
ion.

The medians for each subject across discrimination tasks are

shown at the right.

This measure of performance must be judged in

context with total number of errors emitted during a program and
total number of trials to reach criterion.

For example, SI has a

relatively high error rate on Task 3; however, this subject completed
this program in less than half of the number of trials required by any
other subject and with only 16 errors.

(See Table IV.)

Although medians for subjects in both groups are closely clustered,
those for subjects exposed to the experimental correction procedure
are generally lower than those of experimental correction procedure
subjects:

.24, .19, and .15 (exp.) as contrasted with .24, .22. and

.22 (stand.).

Again, the variability within individual data as well

as the fact that the medians are based on only three discrimination
programs must be weighed heavily.

These same data are graphically

presented in Figure 7 which emphasizes the variability within individual
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Table IV:

Error rate during discrimination training.
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TABLE I V

ERROR RATE DURING DISCRIMINATION TRAINING

Task 1

Task 2

Task 3

Median

SI

.07

.30

.24

.24

S3

.19

.33

.09

.19

S5

.15

.21

.09

.15

S2

.11

.24

.27

.24

S4

.25

.22

.08

.22

S6

.17

.26

.22

.22

Subject

Experimental

Standard
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data as well as the overlap between groups.(See Figure

7.)

Another form of error data is presented in Figure 8 which shows
the total number of errors as a function of whether or not they
occurred during "back-up" trials (noted as re-presentation on
Figure 8) or while the subject was advancing through the program.
It might be expected that a fewer percentage of errors would occur
during "back-up" trials for subjects in the experimental correction
procedure group in that an error during a "back-up" trial "costs"
these subjects more than it would under standard correction procedure
conditions.

(Each error during a "back-up" trial increases the

number of trials until reinforcement can be

setat 4" of grain pre

sentation.)

butan error in data col

This may have in fact happened

lection and progamming makes it difficult to determine to what extent.
Some errors were incorrectly recorded as occurring during "back-up"
trials under the following conditions:

If a session began at the

first step of a program and an error occurred at that step, all sub
sequent errors at the first step were recorded as "re-presentation"
errors, for both groups.

This takes on special importance for the

subjects in the experimental correction procedure group for whom estab
lishment of the primary differential response to color (Step 1) often
occurred with relatively weak reinforcement

(IV

of grain presentation).

However, the data as shown in Figure 8 indicate no characteristic
difference between groups in terms of percentage of errors which occur
red during "back-up" trials.

(See Figure 8.)

Figures 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14 show analyses of individual
error data by program step for all three discrimination tasks.
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Figure 7:

Individual error rate during discrimination training.
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Figure 8

Total number of "regular" and "re-presentation" errors
emitted during discrimination training.
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Figure 9:

SI (experimental). Number of errors emitted during each
step of program during discrimination training.
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Figure 10:

S3 (experimental). Number of errors emitted during each
step of program during discrimination training.
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Figure 11 :

S5 (experimental). Number of errors emitted during each
step of program during discrimination training.
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Figure 12:

S2 (standard). Number of errors emitted during each
step of program during discrimination training.
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Figure 13 :

S4 (standard). Number of errors emitted during each step
of program during discrimination training.
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Figure 14 :

S6 (standard). Number of errors emitted during each step
of program during discrimination training.
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11 cases, for both experimental and standard correction procedure sub
jects, a clearly defined "U-shaped" function can be observed.

Errors

during the first two steps can be attributed to the establishment of
the differential response to color whereas errors during the final
step (#7) are occurring during the acquisition of the terminal dis
crimination (line-tilt only, not color).
These data are interesting for two reasons.

First, they clearly

suggest the exceptionally high number of errors observed during the
second discrimination task was due to some faulty programming during
the last few steps of this program.

Eighty-five percent of the

errors emitted by S3 during this task occurred during Steps 6 and 7;
likewise 70%

for SI,

78% for S2 and 63% for S4.

with 29% and

20% respectively, did not appear to have as much diffi

culty acquiring this terminal discrimination.

Subjects 5 and 6,

A closer examination

of the stimuli in this program by the experimenter revealed that
virtually none of the color for the S^remained during the 6th step
D
of the program whereas some S color was still present.
crepancy between
be the basis
final steps.

the

for the

D
amount of color present in the S

This disA
and Scould

high number of errors emitted during the6th and

Subjects who responded differentially in the presence

D
A
of the S and S at this step, solely on the basis of presence or ab
sence of color, would not acquire the prerequisite skills necessary to
master the terminal discrimination with a minimum number of errors.
It is probable that S5 and S6 were attending to the relevant charact
eristic of the stimulus complex (line-tilt) during the 6th step of
this program and therefore acquired the terminal discrimination (Step 7)
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with relative ease.
Of further interest is the number of errors emitted by subjects
in the experimental correction procedure group at the first and
second steps of the discrimination programs.

Unless the first re

sponse at that step was correct, the experimental correction proce
dure required that the reinforcement value be set at I V of grain
presentation for all correct responses at this step, making the es
tablishment of a primary differential response a more difficult task,
at least theoretically, for subjects in the experimental correction
procedure group.
This difficulty was compounded by an error discovered in the state
table following termination of the study:

If a session began at Step

1 and an error occurred at this step, it set the reinforcement value
for future correct responses at Step 1 at I V

(as previously described).

In addition, the first correct response at Step 1 was treated as if
it occurred during a "back-up" trial and Step 2 was treated as if it
were the step at which the original error occurred; thus setting the
reinforcement value at this step at lh" as well.

Only when the

subject advanced to Step 3 was the opportunity to gain 4" of grain
presentation made available.
Thus, for some experimental correction procedure subjects, the
establishment of the primary differential response took place in the
absence of much food reinforcement.

It is perhaps somewhat surprising

that more errors did not occur at these initial steps and at least
argues for the notion that the I V of grain presentation functioned
as reinforcement.
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Trials

The total number of trials required before meeting criterion
for all subjects is shown in Table V.

The group totals indicate that

fewer trials were required for subjects in the experimental correction
procedure group to meet criterion during Programs 1 and 2:

341 and 769

for the experimental correction procedure subjects as contrasted with
the 368 and 905 required for those in the standard correction group
for Tasks 1 and 2 respectively; while slightly more were required for
experimental correction procedure subjects during the third discrimina
tion training program (469 versus 453).

When all data are pooled

across subjects and tasks, the experimental correction procedure shows
a "savings" of 147 trials or a difference of 8% when compared to the
number of trials required by subjects in the standard correction pro
cedure group.

(See Table V.)

Time

Table VI shows individual and group data for time required to
complete discrimination training.

While the individual data show

overlap between groups, they suggest that less time was required to
meet criterion during experimental correction conditions than with
the standard correction procedure.

This notion is substantiated

by the group totals for each of the three discrimination training
programs (right of table).

The efficiency of the experimental cor

rection procedure is enhanced when these group totals are pooled across
discrimination tasks (bottom right of table).

For all subjects,
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Table V:

Total number of trials required to reach criterion during
discrimination training.
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TABLE V

TOTAL NUMBER OF TRIALS REQUIRED TO
REACH CRITERION DURING DISCRIMINATION TRAINING

Group Totals

Stand.

Exp.
S2

S4

S6

Exp.

71

149

114

105

341

368

362

128

420

329

156

769

905

212

189

147

156

150

469

453

TOTAL

1579

1726

SI

S3

Task 1

138

132

Task 2

279

Task 3

68

S5

Stand.

ON

65

Table VI:

Time (in minutes) to complete discrimination training.
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385 minutes were required in the standard correction procedure group
to reach criterion on all three programs as contrasted with only 305
minutes for those subjects in the experimental correction procedure
group.

These 80 minutes represent a 21% difference between the two

correction procedures.

It is a difference that cannot be attributed

solely to the shorter grain presentation received on some trials by
experimental correction procedure subjects as these subjects required
fewer trials to reach criterion.

Rate of Acquisition

Figures 15, 16, and 17 present rate of acquisition in terms of
percent correct for daily sessions (calculated by dividing the number
of correct trials by the total number of trials within that session).
The rate of acquisition of discriminations in Programs 1 and 3 is
characterized by one or both of the following patterns:

(1) a steady

increase in percent correct for the first few sessions, followed by
a slight decrease when first exposed to the more difficult steps of
the program, succeeded in turn by a steady increase until achieving
mastery; or (2) a rapid, steady increase beginning with the second
session and continuing until reaching criterion.

There is a striking

contrast across groups when the data from the second discrimination
program are compared to those of the first and third training pro
grams.

These data show a more erratic acquisition of the discrimina

tion in two of the experimental correction procedure subjects (SI &
S3) and two of the standard correction procedure subjects (S2 and S4).
These data are in accordance with those previously presented regarding
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Figure 15:

Percent correct across daily sessions for SI (experimental)
and S3 (experimental).
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Figure 16:

Percent correct across daily sessions for S5 (experimental)
and S2 (standard) .
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Figure 17 :

Percent correct across daily sessions for S4 (standard)
and S6 (standard).
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errors, number of trials, and time to complete programs and argue that
the second training program was somehow different from either the first
or third programs.

These data, however, do not point to any differ

ences in rate or pattern of acquisition that can be attributed to
differences between the two correction procedures.

(See Figures 15,

16, and 17.)
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DISCUSSION

While "errorless" programs originally emphasized the manipulation
of the preceding stimuli for the response (Terrace, 1963a), other pro
cedures related to the consequences of responses during discrimination
training have been developed (Leitenberg, Rawson, & Bath, 1970; Girton,
& Reese, 1973; Kolb & Etzel, 1973).

These procedures, primarily

Omission Training and Alternative Response, are elaborations on the
traditional reinforcement-extinction paradigm and, when combined with
fading, often have the effect of minimizing but not necessarily elimi
nating errors during discrimination training.'*'

The occurrence of

errors under these circumstances is thought to result from faulty
stimulus programming or insufficient reinforcement for correct re
sponding; in any event, the conclusion is that there has not been
sufficient strengthening of the appropriate stimulus-response relation
ship.

"Correction trials", following the occurrence of errors during

The acquisition of discriminations can take place in the absence
of any errors through stimulus programming:
(1) the gradual introduc
tion of the
(Terrace, 1963a), (2) by the gradually increased avail
ability of the opportunity to respond in the presence of the SA (Topping,
Larmi, & Johnson, 1972), or (3) fading across stimulus dimensions
(Terrace, 1963b) and effective contingencies of reinforcement (e.g.,
Topping, Larmi, & Johnson, 1972). However, it has been suggested that
a history of errorless learning is undesirable because the individual
fails to develop a repertoire to deal effectively with errors (Lindsley,
1971). This is a moot point in that a great deal of time and other
resources must be expended on the part of the programmer in order to
produce truly errorless learning. The large requirement of resources is
reflected in the present state of educational technology which makes it
unlikely that the individual will encounter many errorless training
programs; thereby emphasizing the importance of investigating the
effects of errors and correction procedures upon learning.
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such procedures, are designed to strengthen the appropriate stimulusresponse relationship.

The role of such "correction trials" has been

described as critical by Holland (1961) in that failure to require
a correct response, following the occurrence of an error at some inter
mediate step in a discrimination program, prohibits acquisition of the
terminal discrimination.
Accordingly, correction procedures have been widely employed in
applied settings and in research examining variables relevant to dis
crimination training; though the correction procedure, itself, was not
an independent variable (e.g., Moore & Goldiamond, 1964).

Beginning

with the 1970's, correction procedures have been explored in terms of
their potentially deleterious effects upon performance.

A number of

applied researchers (Sajwaj & Knight, 1971; Hasazi & Hasazi, 1972;
Hawkins & Hayes, 1974) have suggested that correction procedures may
actually reinforce the occurrence of errors.
In this study, two correction procedures were compared in terms
of their effects upon the acquisition of three line-tilt discrimina
tions.

The standard correction procedure, similar to those employed

in other studies (e.g., Sidman & Stoddard, 1967), was compared to one
in which the occurrence of an error reduced the reinforcement for sub
sequent, correct responses.

Although there is some suggestion that

the experimental correction procedure generally produced fewer errors,
the variability within subjects and overlap between groups makes it
difficult to state that the standard correction procedure actually
reinforced the emission of errors.

A more clear statement can be

made regarding the number of trials and time to reach criterion.
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data across discrimination tasks show that subjects exposed to the
experimental correction procedure reached criterion in less than 80% of
the time and with 8% fewer trials than was required by standard correc
tion procedure subjects.

In that experimental correction procedure

subjects generally required fewer trials to reach criteria, it may
seem puzzling that they emitted almost as many errors as standard
correction procedure subjects.

This seeming inconsistency can be

explained by examining the effect of the location of an error within
a given step of a program.

Because of the back-up procedure, errors that

occurred during the first trial of some step resulted in fewer trials
to criterion than an error at the second or third trial of the same
step.

This means that standard correction procedure subjects emitted

more of their errors during the second or third trial at some step
(after making 1 or 2 correct responses at this step); whereas more of
the errors by experimental correction procedure subjects occurred
during the first trial.
Conservatively speaking, the experimental correction procedure
subjects did not make more errors than standard correction procedure
subjects.

This, when combined with the greater efficiency of the ex

perimental correction procedure, makes this procedure more attractive
than the standard correction procedure.

In addition, resources other

than time and trials were conserved with this correction procedure.
Trials ending in IV' of grain presentation did not actually permit
consumption of food and some experimental subjects never received
any grain during some sessions; yet still maintained a high percentage
of correct responses.

It is assumed that the behavior of these subjects
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was being maintained by intermittent grain reinforcement across sessions
as well as supplementary conditioned reinforcement provided by the lit,
elevated hopper within these sessions.
It seems possible that the ambiguity in the error data was parti
ally due to two sources:

(1) procedural errors in Steps 1 and 2

for experimental correction procedure subjects, and (2) the faulty
programming in Step 6 of the second discrimination training program.
Establishment of the primary differential response to color would pre
sumably have been facilitated for experimental correction procedure
subjects if an error at Step 1 had not also had the effect of lowering
the reinforcement value at Step 2.

The addition of another step to

the program, in which initially only the S® is present, would also
aid in the establishment of this differential response.
The unexpected difficulty of the second discrimination program
was unfortunate as the effects of the two correction procedures might
well be cumulative.

(This is supported to some extent as the group

totals and medians show fewer errors made on Task 3 than Task 1 by
experimental correction procedure subjects whereas more errors were
made on Task 3 than Task 1 by standard correction procedure subjects;
and suggests that the differences produced by the two procedures
in the Sajwaj and Knight study were cumulative and not due to exposure
to both procedures or some other variable.)

If it can be said that the

experimental correction procedure does, under some conditions, minimize
the occurrence of errors, the data from Task 2 indicate that there are
certain circumstances underwhich this procedure is less effective.
is, when the stimulus programming is faulty or the discrimination so
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difficult, larger amounts of reinforcement (which were prohibited by
the experimental correction procedure following an error) may be
required to strengthen the appropriate stimulus-response relationship.
It is difficult to compare the results of this study to others in
which correction procedures have been found to reinforce errors.

To

begin with, the term "correction procedure" as used in this and other
studies (including those in which the correction procedure was not an
independent variable) describes a number of different operations, not
all of which require the emission of a correct response following an
error (Hawkins & Hayes, 1974).

And, in at least one study in which

the correction procedure was an independent variable, the "no correc
tion" procedure which was compared to the "correction procedure" re
quired the emission of a correct response following an error (Sajwaj
& Knight, 1971).

Furthermore, it is not always possible to specify the

terminal behavior, or more importantly, the extent to which the dis
criminations required in sequential "tasks" were related in these studies
(Hawkins & Hayes, 1974; Hasazi & Hasazi, 1973).

Although the task,

correction procedures, and contingencies of reinforcement employed in
this study, are similar to those used in basic research with human
subjects, the correction procedure was not an independent variable in
these studies (Sidman & Stoddard, 1967; Reese et al., 1977).

Finally,

it is not easy to make any specific recommendations regarding the
applied implications of this study as the problem of generalizing
from the laboratory to applied setting as well as across species
exists.
While the results of this study do not satisfactorily answer
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many of the original questions which prompted the experiment and
suggest others, they do imply something about the nature of correc
tion procedures.

For example, if these data are interpreted to mean

that the standard correction procedure does not actually reinforce
errors they do seem to suggest that this procedure prolongs the
acquisition of discriminations - at least in terms of the number of
trials required to reach criterion.

Perhaps the slightly superior

performance produced by the experimental correction procedure was due
to a more effective establishing operation for a correct response
rather than the absence of reinforcement for an errorful pattern of
responding.

That is, these data suggest that the critical role of

correction trials in the establishment of appropriate precursory be
havior was expanded to include the establishing operation for correct
responses for subjects exposed to the experimental correction pro
cedure.
The more effective establishing operation for a correct response
that may have been produced by the experimental correction procedure
might be described in this way.

The stimulus change from side keys off,

without the hopper coming up, to the inter-trial-interval (no keys lit)
was more of a "worsening" of stimulus conditions for experimental cor
rection procedure subjects than it was for standard correction pro
cedure subjects.

For the experimental correction procedure subjects,

this stimulus change was associated with virtually no food reinforce
ment for a minimum of 4 trials.

This, of course, was not the case

for standard correction procedure subjects.

This "worsening" of stim

ulus conditions for experimental correction procedure subjects resulted
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in stronger punishment of errors for these subjects.

Similarly,

if reinforcement consists of a stimulus change in the opposite
direction (a "bettering" of conditions) the change from no food
available (correction trials) to 4" of grain represents a stimulus
change of a greater magnitude for experimental correction procedure
subjects than does the stimulus change from correction trial to "reg
ular" trial for standard correction procedure subjects.

The differ

ence in magnitude between these two changes is unlike the difference
between giving experimental correction procedure subjects 6" of grain
for each correct response and giving standard correction procedure
subjects only 3" of grain for each correct response —

at least in

terms of the strength of the establishing operation for a correct
response.

This analysis, of course, is only speculative.

In summary, the results of this study support research conducted
in applied settings by suggesting that correction procedures affect
more than the establishment of any single stimulus-response relation
ship and merit further investigation.
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